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Foreign Minister and van Zeeland signed a commercial treaty
between their respective States, and then had a long conversation
on the general international situation, the parts played by the
two countries being thoroughly discussed and an identity of views
established. On March 3 Laroche, formerly French Ambassador
at Warsaw and now at Brussels, visited Beck, who next day had
an audience of King Leopold III, which lasted an hour. Pointing
to a star he was wearing, the King recalled that ten years before,
when he was heir to the throne, he had been decorated with the
Polish Order for Valour by Beck, who at that time represented,
by Marshal Pilsudski's wish, the Polish Army with the High
Commandof the Belgian Army. Before leaving Brussels onMarch 5
for Warsaw, Beck gave an address to the Press in which he
declared that Poland, without infringing her previous engagements
to her allies, had sought above everything to regulate her relations
with her two big neighbours, Soviet Russia and Germany. "The
agreements," said the Minister, "that had been concluded with
them had the effect of creating on the Polish frontiers a state
of non-aggression and political stability which, in view of the
importance of the three subscribers, decided the pacification
of international relations in Eastern Europe, and rendered very
appreciable service to the cause of peace in Europe."
WARSAW ECONOMIC CONFERENCE,  1936
In close connexion with the Government's fight against the crisis
an Economic Conference, with Kwiatkowski in the Chair, and
participated in by 300 men of business and officials, held in Warsaw
closed on March 2, after sitting for three days in the greatest
economic discussion ever known in the country. Its object was
to arrive at definite conclusions which would lead to a com-
prehensive plan of action. Committees were appointed on
(i) Banking and Finance, (2) Taxation and Public Charges,
(3) Foreign and Domestic Trade, and (4) Private Initiative and
the State. The first reported that interest rates should be lowered
and competition between the State and the private banks
eliminated; the second, that taxation and public charges must
be reduced as their height was prejudicial to business; the third,

